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A: Blocking all of the ports except 443 and
22 on the router will do the trick. This is
because web spiders use port 80 or 8080
(or, in this case, 80) to access your
website. // // ChecklistHeaderView.swift //
Orkut // // Created by cocopuff on 3/12/17.
// Copyright © 2017 SIL International. All
rights reserved. // import UIKit class
ChecklistHeaderView:
UICollectionReusableView { override
init(frame: CGRect) { super.init(frame:
frame) addView(image) addView(label) }
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required init?(coder aDecoder: NSCoder) {
fatalError("init(coder:) has not been
implemented") } fileprivate var image:
UIImageView = { let iv = UIImageView()
iv.image = UIImage(systemName:
"hammer") iv.clipsToBounds = true iv.trans
latesAutoresizingMaskIntoConstraints =
false iv.contentMode =.scaleAspectFill
return iv }() fileprivate var label: UILabel =
{ let lbl = UILabel() lbl.textColor =.black
lbl.text = "Check this out"
lbl.numberOfLines = 1 lbl.lineBreakMode
=.byWordWrapping lbl.textAlignment
=.center
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